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I. Refer to the diagram on the last page of these instructions to verify all parts were received.

II. The following tools will be required to complete the installation.

 A. 1/4” drive ratchet with 7/16” socket
 B.  3/8” drive ratchet and 6” extension with 18mm and 19mm sockets
 C.  Drill with 5/16” diameter bit

III. Read all instructions carefully before starting the assembly process.

 NOTE: Locate all Wiring, Fuel lines, Brake lines, Coolant lines and Refrigerant lines before  
    drilling holes or installing self-drilling fasteners.

4S47UINT13 Seat Kit

4B47UINT13 Barrier Kit

 V. Remove OEM Rear Seat

 A. Locate the four OEM seat rear mounting bolts, they are located at the rear of the OEM rear   
      seat under the Load Floor Access Panel. Using a 18mm socket wrench remove the nuts from
       the OEM studs. Next, remove the four OEM nuts and the four OEM bolts secure the front of   
      the OEM rear seat to the vehicle. 

 B. Remove the two center OEM seat belt buckles from the OEM seat (See Fig. 1)

 C. Once the OEM seat is removed there are two foam blocks 
      that must be removed/cut from the vehicle. There is also a 
      piece of foam between these two foam blocks at the center. 
	 					This	foam	must	be	removed	for	the	seat	to	fit	into	the	vehicle.	
 
      NOTE: This step must be performed to allow the ABS transport
	 	 							seat	to	fit	properly	during	installation!

3B300WDT Cargo Barrier

S47UINT13 ABS Transport Seat

FP47UINT13 ABS Floor Pan

4B47UINT13W Barrier Wing Kit

OEM REAR SEAT

OEM SEAT BUCKLES

Fig. 1
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VII. ABS Transport Seat Mounting Rail Installation 

 A. Remove the lower four bolts and nuts securing the window into the cargo barrier. Retain them  
                 for the next step.  

	 B.	Orient	the	Seat	Upper	Mounting	Rail	(3S4713-31)	so	the	long	flange	with	the	weld	nuts	is		 	
      pointed towards the headliner. Place the Rail onto the Cargo Barrier and align it with the   
      lower holes in the Barrier. Fasten the Rail using the bolts and nuts previously removed   
      from the Barrier. (See Fig. 2)

VIII. Seat Belt Extension Bracket Installation. 

 A. Remove the nuts from the studs securing the brace from the   
      OEM rear frame support to the seat mounting plate. Retain 
      the studs for use in the next step.

 B. Orient the Seat Belt Extension Bracket (3S4711-30) so the   
      offset faces the front of the vehicle. Place The Bracket over the 
      studs in the OEM Brace and secure using the nuts removed 
      previously (See Fig. 3) 

IX. Floor Pan Installation

 If no ABS Floor Pan is being installed skip to Section X. 
 
 A. Place the ABS Floor Pan in the vehicle, making sure that there   
                 are no objects underneath of it. Insure that the Floor Pan is all 
      the way back and down against the rear seat area.
      Note: The Floor Pan goes under the B-pillar trim and flush   
      against the rear scuff trim. 

Fig. 2

4S4713-31

Fig. 3

4S4713-30

OEM NUTS

OEM BRACE

VI. Cargo Barrier Installation.  

 A. The Cargo Barrier (3B300), Barrier Mounting Hardware 
      (4B47UINT13), and Barrier Filler Wings (4W47UINT13A) 
      are marked and packed in separate boxes. Install the Cargo 
      Barrier components according to their included Install Instructions. 
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 X.  ABS Transport Seat Installation.

	 A.	The	front	portion	(flap)	of	the	load	floor	must	be	flipped	up	out	of	the	way	to	allow	the	transport	seat	
	 					to	be	fully	installed	into	the	vehicle.	It	may	help	to	tape	this	flap	up	out	of	the	way	as	it	is	difficult	to		 	
	 					hold	the	flap	up	during	transport	seat	installation.

 B. Place the ABS Seat into the vehicle. Tip the seat to the rear, pull the shoulder belts out of the way and  
      slide the seat back and up until the four holes along the front lip of the seat begin to align with the
	 					four	OEM	seat	mounting	studs	in	the	floor.	Take	extra	care	when	aligning	the	Seat	Belt	Extension	
      Bracket with the Slots in the ABS Seat. Push the seat back and down seat rests against the Seat   
      Mounting Rail.

 Note: The ABS Transport Seat sits on top of the ABS Floor Pan and the OEM rear scuff trim.  

	 C.	Start	the	five	Phillips	head	screws	(3X05)	with	washers	(3X12)	along	the	top	of	the	seat	into	the	Seat			
      Mounting Rail. It may be necessary to enlarge the holes in the Transport Seat to insure proper    
      thread stating. 

 D. Push the front lip of the seat down over the mounting studs and start the four acorn nuts (3X222).

	 E.	Check	the	overall	fit	and	alignment	of	the	seat.	Tighten	all	seat	fasteners.		
  
 Note: If the vehicle has the OEM wire raceway option, it will need to be unistalled or the ABS Transport  
           Seat will need to be trimed to fit. 

XI. Seat Belt Buckle Installation. 

 A. Place the Rubber Seat Belt Grommets (S6001F) over the Seat Belt Extensions and into the slots 
      on the ABS Transport Seat. 
 
 B. Using the Supplied 1/2-13 x 1” (3X221) Low Head Bolts and 
      1/2-13 Flange Nuts (3X220) Attach the OEM seat belt buckles
       to the Seat Belt Extension Bracket (See Fig. 4)

XII.	 	Audit	the	overall	installation	for	fit	and	function	of	all		
  componets, insure all fasteners are tight.

XIII. Installation is now complete. 

Fig. 4

3X221

OEM BUCKLE

S6001F

3X220


